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2/3/4GB

8000mAh, Quick Charge

Cortex-A53 up to 1.8 GHz *4/1.5GHz *4
IMG GE8320  650MHz 

PowerVR GE8329

Cortex-A53 up to 1.8 GHz *4/1.5GHz *4 Cortex-A53 up to 1.8 GHz *4/1.5GHz *4

16/32/64GB 

5.5” HD+ I PS  Touchscreen

1*Warranty card
1*OTG Cable Cavo OTG OTG-Kabel

Android is a trademark of Google LLC

8000 mAh

2/3/4GB
16/32/64GB

13.0MP 5.0MP

5.5

1 * 

Andorid 10 

GSM: 2/3/5/8
WCDMA: 1/8
FDD: 1/3/7/8/19/20

/Nano+TF Card /Nano+TF Card

GSM: 2/3/5/8
WCDMA: 1/8
FDD: 1/3/7/8/19/20

GSM: 2/3/5/8
WCDMA:1/8
FDD: 1/3/7/8/19/20

Android è un marchio di Google LLC Android ist eine Marke von Google LLC

/Nano + TF Karte

8000mAh，

1*

2/3/4GB
16/32/64GB

13.0 5.0MP 

5.5 ” HD+ IPS  Touchscreen
TMAndorid 10 TM

Built-in Battery
8000mAh

Custom key

Light sensor 

Note:Based On Local Frequency Band

GSM: 
WCDMA: 
FDD: 

American Band:

Nota: basato sulla banda di frequenza locale

American Band:Europe Band: Banda europea:

Hinweis: Basierend auf dem lokalen Frequenzband

Amerikanische Band:Europa-Band:

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the condition 
that this device does not cause harmful interference (1) this device may not cause harmful 
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation.
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed 
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different
from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) information:
This Mobile Phone meets the government's requirements for exposure to radio waves. The 
guidelines are based on standards that were developed by independent scientific 
organizations through periodic and thorough evaluation of scientific studies. The standards 
include a substantial safety margin designed to assure the safety of all persons regardless 
of age or health.
requirements, use accessories that maintain a 10mm separation distance between the 
user's body and the back of the handset. The use of belt clips, holsters and similar 
accessories should not contain metallic components in its assembly. The use of 
accessories that do not satisfy these requirements may not comply with FCC RF exposure 
requirements, and should be avoided.
Body-worn Operation
This device was tested for typical body-worn operations. To comply with RF exposure 
requirements, a minimum separation distance of 10mm must be maintained between the 
user’s body and the handset, including the antenna. Third-party belt-clips, holsters, and 
similar accessories used by this device should not contain any metallic components. Body-
worn accessories that do not meet these requirements may not comply with RF exposure 
requirements and should be avoided. Use only the supplied or an approved antenna.
FCC ID: 2ANMU-WP5PRO

Pro

IMG GE8320  650MHz IMG GE8320  650MHz 

GSM: 
WCDMA: 
FDD: 

GSM: 
WCDMA: 
FDD: 



WP5 Pro
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Cortex-A53 up to 1.8 GHz *4/1.5GHz *4 Cortex-A53 up to 1.8 GHz *4/1.5GHz *4 Cortex-A53 up to 1.8 GHz *4/1.5GHz *4 Cortex-A53 up to 1.8 GHz *4/1.5GHz *4
IMG GE8320  650MHz 

Cortex-A53 up to 1.8 GHz *4/1.5GHz *4

Cable OTG Câble OTG OTGケーブル

GSM: 2/3/5/8
WCDMA: 1/8
FDD: 1/3/7/8/19/20

GSM: 2/3/5/8
WCDMA: 1/8
FDD: 1/3/7/8/19/20

GSM: 2/3/5/8
WCDMA: 1/8
FDD: 1/3/7/8/19/20

GSM: 2/3/5/8
WCDMA: 1/8
FDD: 1/3/7/8/19/20

156.2
76.8
18

8000mAh,

1 *

2/3/4
16/32/64

13.0MP 5.0MP 

Android 10 
5.5 ” HD+ 

1 *

Android es una marca registrada de Google LLC Android est une marque commerciale de Google LLC AndroidはGoogle LLCの商標です

/Tarjeta Nano + TF

8000mAh,Carga rápida

1* Tarjeta de garantía

2/3/4GB
16/32/64GB

13.0MP 5.0MP 

5.5 " HD+
Android 10 

/Carte Nano + TF 

8000mAh

1* Carte de Garantie

2/3/4GB
16/32/64GB

13.0MP 5.0MP

 HD+ 5.5"
Android 10 

: GSM
: WCDMA

: FDD

/Nano+ TF

8000

4/3/2
64/32/16

 HD+  Touchscreen 5.5”

5.0 13.0

Android 10 

2/3/4GB
16/32/64GB

13.0MP 5.0MP  

5.5 "  HD+
Android 10 

Manufacturer's Name: SHENZHEN YUNJI INTELLIGENT 
TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD
Smart Phone 
Model number: WP5 Pro
Operating Temperature: -10° C to 40° C

This device was tested for typical body-worn operations. To comply 
with RF exposure requirements, a minimum separation distance of 
0mm must be maintained between the user’s body and the handset, 
including the antenna. Third-party belt-clips, holsters, and similar 
accessories used by this device should not contain any metallic 
components. Body-worn accessories that do not meet these 
requirements may not comply with RF exposure requirements and 
should be avoided. Use only the supplied or an approved antenna.
This device in compliance with the essential requirements and other 
relevant provisions of Directive 2014/53/EU. All essential radio test 
suites have been carried out.
1.Use careful with the earphone maybe possible excessive sound
pressure from earphones and headphones can cause hearing loss. 
2.CAUTION : RISK OF EXPLOSION IF BATTERY IS REPLACED
BY AN INCORRECT TYPE. DISPOSE OF USED BATTERIES
ACCORDING TO THE INSTRUCTIONS
3.The product shall only be connected to a USB interface of version 
USB 2.0 
4.Adapter shall be installed near the equipment and shall be easily 
accessible.
5.The plug considered as disconnect device of adapter 
6.The device complies with RF specifications when the device used 
at 0mm form your body

8000mAh, 急速充電

Google     アプリとGoogle     Chromeが付属

/ TFカード

GSM: 
WCDMA: 
FDD: 

Nota: Basado en la banda de frecuencia local

Banda de Europa:

Remarque: basé sur la bande de fréquence locale

Europe Band:

注：ローカル周波数帯域に基づく

アメリカのバンド：
GSM:2/3/5/8
WCDMA:1/2/4/5/8
FDD:2/4/5/7/12/17/28a/28b

ヨーロッパバンド：

IMG GE8320  650MHz IMG GE8320  650MHz IMG GE8320  650MHz IMG GE8320  650MHz 

Smart Phone

GSM: 
WCDMA: 
FDD: 

GSM: 
WCDMA: 
FDD: 


